
SPECIAL TOWN COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES 
MAY 4, 2020 

Minutes of the Special Town Commission Meeting of the Town of Ocean Ridge held on Monday, 
May 4, 2020 at 2:00 PM in the Town Hall Commission Chambers and virtually through 

Gotomeeting.com. 

CALL TO ORDER (00:25) 
The meeting was called to order by Mayor de Haseth at 2:00 p.m. 

Mayor de Haseth read the following statement into the record: 
Pursuant to Executive Order No. 20-69, issued by the Office of Governor Ron Desantis on March 20, 2020, 
municipalities may conduct meetings of their governing boards without having a quorum of its members 
present physically or at any specific location, and utilizing communications media technology such as 
telephonic or video conferencing, as provided by Section 120.54(5)(b)2, Florida Statutes. The member of 
the Town Commission who appeared remotely for the meeting was Phil Besler. 

Town Clerk Armstrong informed that the agenda, the material for each item on the agenda, and the notice 
regarding the virtual meeting were made available beginning April 27, 2020. The Town Clerk also 
explained the methods of participating in public comment. 

ROLL CALL (03:16) 
Town Clerk Armstrong led the roll call, which was answered by the following: 

Commissioner Besler 
Vice Mayor Coz 
Mayor de Haseth 
Commissioner Hurlburt 
Commissioner Wiescholek 

Present 
Present 
Present 
Present 
Present 

(Town Clerk's Note: Commissioner Besler participated remotely.) 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE (03:25) 
Mayor de Haseth led the Pledge of Allegiance. 

ADDITIONS, DELETIONS, MODIFICATIONS, AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA (03:50) 
Town Manager Stevens requested to move agenda item # 1.a., Town Manager Overview, to be prior to 
public comment. 

Commissioner Hurlburt moved to approve the agenda as amended; seconded by Commissioner 
Wiescholek. Motion Carried 5-0. 

TOWN MANAGER OVERVIEW (04:32) 
Town Manager Stevens summarized that the Goal Setting Workshop was established to help 
Commissioners determine priorities and goals for the following Fiscal Year. She informed that the 
Commission must make determination of the goals and priorities for Fiscal Year 2021 with the knowledge 
of a potential revenue loss due to the effects of COVID-19. She further informed of the Town's healthy 
reserve fund, and her commitment to managing the crisis while also maintaining the same employee base, 
and the same level of service to residents. 

Mayor de Haseth asked Town Clerk Armstrong to announce the rules for public comment. Town Clerk 
Armstrong announced the rules of order and procedure for public comment, which were: There is a one
time per item three (3) minute individual limit for public comments that will be timed by the Town Clerk; 
public comment is not meant to be a question and answer period, and there will be no dialogue; Individuals 
addressing the Commission shall use proper language, and that language which includes profanity or 
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cursing, or which is presented in an aggressive or threatening manner toward the Town Commission, staff, 
or other members of the public is prohibited; All comments shall be directed to the Presiding Officer of the 
meeting and not to individual Commissioners, staff, or members of the public; Those addressing the 
Commission shall avoid personal attacks against anyone, and the Presiding Officer has the authority to 
remove individuals from the Town Commission Chambers if such conduct persists after the Presiding 
Officer has provided a warning that the individual is in violation of this policy. 

PUBLIC COMMENT (09:07) 
Town Clerk Armstrong read a public comment emailed by Peter Burling, 7 Osprey Drive, into the record. 
Mr. Burling commented regarding the disconnect between Town Government and the Ocean Ridge 
residents. He asked the Town Commission to re-review the public participation rules and not adopt any 
new ones, and instead that the Commission create a citizens' committee to study and make 
recommendations concerning public participation in the governance of Ocean Ridge. 

Town Clerk Armstrong read a public comment emailed by Jimmy Pilon, Ocean Ridge Sergeant and the 
Ocean Ridge Police Benevolent Association Representative, into the record. The public comment provided 
by Sergeant Pilon asked the Town Commission to consider the option of the Ocean Ridge Police 
Department merging with the Palm Beach County Sherriff's Office in order to avoid any furlough of 
employees and to reduce costs while maintaining the same level of services, response times and personnel. 

Matt DeJoy, Palm Beach County Police Benevolent Association Representative, who has overseen many 
mergers within the County, commented on the benefits of merging, such as increased response times, 
increased personnel, increased pay for employees, and reduced costs for the Town. He made himself 
available for additional questions by the Town Commission. 

Larry Holtz, 35 Ixora Way, commented that his decision to move to Ocean Ridge was made based on the 
safety offered by the Ocean Ridge Police Department and disagrees with any Police layoffs, and with the 
idea of the Ocean Ridge Police Department merging with the Palm Beach County Sheriff's Office. He 
asked if a referendum would be needed for the Ocean Ridge Police Department to merge with the Sherriff's 
Office. Matthew Ransdell, Town Labor Attorney, stated that an ordinance would be needed before any 
merger could happen, but a referendum would not be required as per current code. Vice Mayor Coz asked 
if the Town Commission could vote to require a referendum. Matthew Ransdell, Town Labor Attorney, 
responded that the Town Commission could vote to require a referendum for the merger. 

Janet Schijns, 111 Dolphin Bend, concurred with the public comments of Larry Holtz. She further stated 
that the Town could opt to reduce expenditures on other Town projects in order to preserve the staffing 
levels. She reminded of the continuous traffic flow and struggles within the town. She requested that the 
Town Commission do a thorough investigation of what is needed in the town before any ideas ofreducing 
staff are explored. Larry Holtz, 35 Ixora Way, and Veronica Manuel, 20 Tropical Drive, concurred. 

TOWN COMMISSION DISCUSSION OF GOALS FOR FY21 
Vice Mayor Coz Goals and Priorities for FY21 (28:12) 

1. Prioritize drainage projects to address flooding issues. 
There was a consensus from the Town Commission to prioritize drainage projects. 

2. Exploration of Septic to Sewer Funding with the knowledge of potential revenue loss due to 
COVID-19. 

Mayor de Haseth commented that the Town Commission should hold off on assigning funds for septic to 
sewer conversion until the revenue loss amount is solidified. Commissioner Hurlburt clarified that it would 
be exploration of possible funds assignment for septic to sewer conversion. Vice Mayor Coz concurred and 
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further stated that it would be assigning any additional funds to septic to sewer conversion. There was a 
consensus to continue exploring Septic to Sewer Conversion contingent on analyzing revenue loss and 
increased expenditures related to COVID-19. 

3. Calculating the FY21 Budget by showing the Ad Valorem revenue collection percentages of 97-
98%. 

Town Manager Stevens concurred and commented that it will also be beneficial to homeowners who have 
financially suffered from COVID-19. Commissioner Wiescholek asked when the Town receives the funds 
for missed tax payments on properties. Mayor de Haseth stated that the tax payments are based on dollar
to-dollar amounts and that the Town may not see the payment until after the fiscal year has passed. She also 
stated that in some cases the Town does not receive the entire tax payment due to liens and other property 
issues. Commissioner Besler explained the process for New Jersey. Mayor de Haseth stated that the Town 
must expect revenue loss due to COVID-19, but also must be prepared for additional expenses. There was 
a consensus to calculate the FY21 budget by showing the Ad Valorem revenue collection percentages of 
97%, 97.5%, 98% and 98.5%. 

4. Preparing signs for the beaches that show the procedures for reopening. 
Commissioner Hurlburt stated that Palm Beach County would give the Town the procedures, guidelines, 
and rules for reopening the beaches. Mayor de Haseth stated that the Town will have time to make signs 
that inform of the rules and guidelines. 

5. Re-examine the rules of order and procedure for Commission Meeting to focus on improvement 
on public interaction with officials. 

Town Manager Stevens reminded the Commission that this subject is an item on the agenda for the Regular 
Town Commission Meeting at 6 P.M. She encouraged the Commission to hold any further discussion 
regarding this item at the Regular Town Commission Meeting. 

Commissioner Besler Goals and Priorities for FY21 (38:52) 

1. Refinancing and paying off debt while interest is low. 
Mayor de Haseth concurred and mentioned the funds appropriated every year to pay interest on debts. Town 
Manager Stevens noted that the banks were facing challenges due to COVID-19 and the market volatility, 
which may not allow them to lend to the Town at this moment. She mentioned that she will continue to 
explore whether they would be able to modify existing rates to refinance. There a consensus for Town 
Manager Stevens to continue to investigate refinancing the town's loans. 

2. Borrow money for capital projects while the interest is low. 
Town Manager Stevens noted that the banks are on a lending freeze due to the pandemic. Commissioner 
Besler recommended for Town Manager Stevens to continue checking in with the banks regularly. There 
was a consensus for Town Manager Stevens to continue to explore opportunities for borrowing money 
while interest rates were low. 

3. A No Wake Zone for the Town of Ocean Ridge 
Commissioner Besler voiced the need for a No-Wake Zone for Ocean Ridge. He stated that surrounding 
communities underwent the process for a No-Wake Zone and he recommended that the Town of Ocean 
Ridge work with our neighboring communities to obtain this. Mayor de Haseth concurred and noted the 
other municipalities that are undergoing the process for the No-Wake Zone. Town Manager Stevens 
commented that the process could begin this Fiscal Year. Commissioner Hurlburt concurred with working 
with other municipalities to obtain a No Wake Zone. Vice Mayor Coz advised the Town to research past 
meetings when the No Wake Zone was explored. There was a consensus for the Town Manager to explore 
"No Wake" Zones for Ocean Ridge in conjunction with surrounding communities. 
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4. Develop one Police Officer to be fluent in Code Enforcement. 
Mayor de Haseth commented that if the idea is fmiher explored, then the roles and responsibilities would 
have to be clearly defined for the Building Official and the Code Enforcement Officers. Vice Mayor Coz 
concurred and questioned the procedure to develop a blight ordinance as blight can be subjective. Mayor 
de Haseth stated that the blight discussion should be sent to the Planning & Zoning Commission to review 
a blight ordinance as the homes with blight influence the property values of the neighboring homes. Vice 
Mayor Coz stated that the blight ordinance should aim to be objective. Commissioner Hurlburt stated that 
blight can be broad and the Planning & Zoning Commission can view ordinances from other towns. Mayor 
de Haseth commented that there are ordinances in place for property maintenance and that a blight 
ordinance should also aim at protecting homeowner's property rights. Commissioner Wiescholek suggested 
for neighbors to report homestead violations to Palm Beach County and stated that blight ordinances can 
be subjective. There was a consensus for the Planning & Zoning Commission to explore code amendments 
related to blight and property maintenance that are objective. 

5. Revise the Budget Presentation to monthly instead of annual. 
Mayor de Haseth noted that municipalities have restrictions on how to report and conduct finances. Town 
Manager Stevens concurred, but stated that the Town can do a monthly narrative for the revenues and 
expenditures. There was a consensus for the Town Manager to provide a monthly narrative ofrevenues and 
expenditures. 

6. Develop a dashboard within the budget to show costs per unit of service. 
Commissioner Besler used an example to see the history of an employee for a retirement or raise. Mayor 
de Haseth commented that services from vendors will have to be explored to ensure the Town was receiving 
the best value for payment. Town Mangers Stevens noted that fees for services are based on contracts that 
differ for every jurisdiction. 

Commissioner Hurlburt Goals and Priorities for FY21 (59:03) 

1. Infrastructure repairs and construction for sidewalks, roads, drainage and flooding issues. 
Commissioner Hurlburt commented that infrastructure repairs were already being addressed and that the 
Commission had already consented on priority drainage projects. 

2. Continue the discussions on calming traffic on AlA and Old Ocean Blvd and education with 
enforcement of bicyclists. 

3. Maintain focus on replacements and installations of Town signs with a specific focus on a signage 
change from Public Beach to Private Beach for Tropical Drive. 

Mayor de Haseth asked for clarification from Commissioner Hurlburt on the signage change for Tropical 
Drive. Commissioner Hurlbmi explained that Depatiment of Environmental Protection had mistakenly 
listed the crossover on Tropical Drive as a public access. Town Manager Stevens stated that the Town 
Attorney is reviewing the case. Vice Mayor Coz asked for the case to be well reviewed in order to minimize 
the unintended consequences. 

4. Examine the Police Department, Building Department and Code Enforcement for best practices. 
Commissioner Hurlburt mentioned that the Commission had already consented to reviewing code 
enforcement and its role in the Police Depaiiment and Building Department. She commented that practices 
for dealing with illegal parking needs to be explored and explore the possibility of cameras at key 
intersections to help with safety and crime. She recommended considering a resident committee to provide 
information to the Police Department for rental violations. She also infotmed that the Town is already 
reviewing the unity of title issues in regards to private beaches. 
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5. Upgrading audio capabilities of Town Meetings and additional technologies to aid the health 
concerns of staff. 

Commissioner Hurlbmi noted that Town employees were having their temperatures measured prior to 
entering the building due to the pandemic. 

6. Focus on Environmental Protection for the Town. 
Commissioner Hurlbmi asked the Town to focus on sea level rise and utilizing the Coastal Resilience 
Partnership Vulnerability Assessment to work on the Town weaknesses. She further would like continuous 
education on seawall changes, a No-Wake Zone for Ocean Ridge, and dune protection. Mayor de Haseth 
asked about the ordinances in place to protect dunes. Town Manager Stevens responded that there are 
ordinances in place for dune requirements. Commissioner Hurlburt concurred, but requested better 
enforcement of dune protection codes. 

7. Preservation of the Character for Ocean Ridge. 
Commissioner Hurlburt introduced PLANTIT GEO, a company that provides tree inventory and planting 
services. She stated that the company could help in the preservation on canopy trees, which are essential 
for protection from the sun, reduce energy cost, reduce flooring and helps offset storm water impact. She 
fmiher explained that PLANTIT GEO would map out the public and private canopy trees. The cost for the 
application would be $5,000. Mayor de Haseth asked to review the tree ordinance in place. Vice Mayor 
Coz requested for the protection of homeowners rights in regards to passing more tree ordinances. He also 
added that the Town must consider the additional expenses due to COVID-19 prior to assigning funds. 
Commissioner Besler asked for clarification. Commissioner Hurlburt stated that Historic Trees are 
protected, but the Town does not have any map or track of Historic Trees. Commissioner Wiescholek 
commented that the Planning & Zoning Commission should explore the tree ordinance as they were also 
exploring updating the landscaping cost. There was a consensus to explore the Historic Tree Inventory & 
Planning Services contingent on analyzing revenue loss and increased expenditures related to COVID19. 

Commissioner Hurlbmi noted that the Town would need a stronger blight ordinance in place, and that the 
Commission had already consented for the Planning & Zoning Commission to review this. She further 
noted that the Building Department would need to focus on enforcement of neglect on building 
maintenance, closing loopholes prior to possible issues, and consider streetscape in planning guidelines. 
She asked for the Planning & Zoning Commission to also review codes to stay updated with changing times 
and needs. 

Commissioner Wiescholek Goals and Priorities for FY21 (1:15:25) 

1. Decrease the expenses in the Town's budget. Explore possible budget cuts in departments. 
Commissioner Wiescholek mentioned that expenses need to be reviewed, and noted that the largest funds 
in the budget goes towards the police department. He suggested examining the Police Department budget 
for possible cuts. He commented there are other municipalities with a smaller police force for a similar 
population size. He further commented that the intention was for Commissioners to examine the budget 
expenses, but not necessarily to furlough any police officers or reduce the level of service for the town. He 
was not in favor of the Police Department merging with the Palm Beach Sheriffs Office and clarified that 
his goal did not have that intention. Mayor de Haseth reiterated that the intent is to review roles and 
responsibilities of all employees for any overlap and to continue with the Police Department. Vice Mayor 
Coz concurred and voiced the importance of a strong police force. He fu11her mentioned that the public, 
including himself, was happy with the services provided by the police department and that the idea to reduce 
the police department would not be entertained unless a dramatic event was to take place. Mayor de Haseth 
concurred. Commissioner Wiescholek concurred and reiterated his intent was to review the expenditures in 
the police department. 
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Vice Mayor Coz moved to not explore a move to the Sherifrs Department for Police coverage and to 
retain current staffing for the Police Department; seconded by Commissioner Besler. Motion carried 
4-1 (with Commissioner Wiescholek dissenting). 

Commissioner Wiescholek explained that he dissented because he would not like to see any additional 
positions added to the Police Department and any Police Officer position vacancies should remain open. 
Mayor de Haseth concurred that there should be some sort of hiring freeze due to the expenses and revenue 
loss of COVID-19. 

Mayor de Haseth called for public comment, as the Commission realized a vote was taken before public 
comment was called, and they wanted to give the public the opportunity to speak on the issue. 

Wayne Cook, 28 Tropical Drive, asked about the savings and reasoning for merging with the Palm Beach 
Sheriffs Office . He recommended that the Commission explore other municipalities that underwent the 
mergmg process. 

Matt DeJoy, Palm Beach County Police Benevolent Association Representative, informed that the police 
staffing would remain at the location for a minimum of 3 years after the merger. He also informed that the 
employee pay, health insurance, and amount of service would increase. He stated that the Town would save 
financially by contracting with the Sheriffs Office. 

Larry Holtz, 35 Ixora Way, voiced his disagreement with a merger. 

Jimmy Pilon, Ocean Ridge Sergeant and the Ocean Ridge Police Benevolent Association Representative, 
stated that the discussion began after reviewing the Goal Setting Package and that the Police Department 
would rather merge than have any Officers furloughed . 

Commissioner Besler asked whether the discussions to merge with the Palm Beach County Sherriff s Office 
would cease if there were no layoffs, and Mr. Pilon responded that benefits are better in the Sherriff's 
Office. 

Veronica Manuel, 20 Tropical Drive, favored continuing with the Ocean Ridge Police Department. She 
stated that any merger would cause a distance between residents and officers. 

Mayor de Haseth clarified that she would like the Commission to re-state the motion and vote on it after 
taking into consideration public comments. 

Vice Mayor Coz moved to not explore a move to the Sherifrs Department for Police coverage and to 
retain current staffing for the Police Department; seconded by Commissioner Besler. Motion carried 
4-1 (with Commissioner Wiescholek dissenting). 

Commissioner Wiescholek reiterated why he dissented, and noted he was not in favor of a merger, 
mentioning the issues that the City of Lake Worth Beach is facing due to merging with the Sheriffs 
Department. 

2. Strengthening the Building Codes within the Town. 
Commissioner Wiescholek commented that he would like to see code strengthening continue. 
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3. Environmental Protection. 
Commissioner Wiescholek advised of impacts that beach and dune erosion had on the Town of Ocean 
Ridge. He would like to ensure that services and items purchased for the town are environmentally friendly, 
and he commented that police vehicles could be hybrids or electric. 

4. Continue Exploring Septic to Sewer Conversion 
Commissioner Wiescholek voiced the importance of continuing with the septic to sewer conversion and he 
would like to see fmther discussions about grants and funding options. 

5. Review the Job Descriptions and chain of Command. 
Commissioner Wiescholek advised that the Town Commission should review the job descriptions to ensure 
proper distribution and no overlap of duties. 

Mayor de Haseth Goals and Priorities for FY21 (1:42:07) 

1. Fiscal Responsibility. 
Mayor de Haseth stated that she would like to continue fiscal responsibility and commended Town Manager 
Stevens for restructuring the budget and moving budget items were they belonged. She asked that services 
are reviewed to see if we are receiving more than necessary. She recommends remaining with the current 
or reducing the millage rate in order to aid those who suffered financially during the pandemic. There was 
a consensus to have Town Manager Stevens calculate a maximum millage rate of 5.35. 

Mayor de Haseth asked that reserves not be depleted to balance the budget unless in the case of emergency 
operations and for disaster scenarios. Vice Mayor Coz stated that if any money is budgeted from reserves 
to balance the budget, then any unused funds would be added to the reserves at the end of the fiscal year, 
as is typically the case. 

2. Sustainability. 
Mayor de Haseth discussed the importance of continuing discussions on the potable water infrastructure, 
and septic to sewer conversion and explore the services the Town receives. 

3. Preserve the character and property values of the Town while balancing personal property rights. 
Mayor de Haseth asked that the code, policies and procedures stay updated in regards to Zoning and Land 
Development Review. She recommended in the future creating a task force that would review the character 
of Ocean Ridge and the qualities that it would like to preserve. 

Mayor de Haseth suggested appropriating additional funds to contingency in order to do any emergency 
repairs and be flexible for any capital projects that arise. She fmther suggested increasing the legal budget 
and fmther increasing contingency for overtime for the Police Depaitment. 

Mayor de Haseth voiced her concern for transient housing and asked that staff continues to enforce and 
review the legalities. 

Mayor de Haseth called for public comment. 

Veronica Manuel, 20 Tropical Drive, concurred that the Town should be reviewing the services and prepare 
for revenue loss. She reiterated that she favored remaining with the Police Department. 

Amalia Santiago, 20 Tropical Drive, voiced her supp01t for projects to address sea level rise and suggested 
that the Town update the residents via the website on any sea level rise issues. 
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Capital Items and Expenditures (1:56:50) 
Town Manager Stevens advised that the Town Commission must review the 5-year capital plan and capital 
funds approved in 2019 to see if they would like to continue with items approved or deferred due to expected 
revenue loss. 

Mayor de Haseth called to public comment, and there was none. 

Vice Mayor Coz stated that he would like to hold off deciding on the capital items until there is a projected 
revenue loss and evaluating the fixed costs. 

Mayor de Haseth asked that the EMT program be removed from the capital items to be considered for Fiscal 
Year 2021. 

Commissioner Wiescholek asked about Town Hall parking lot light upgrades. Town Manager Stevens 
stated that there are no funds in current budget for the light upgrades and the Town had been doing constant 
repairs on it, but it needs replacing. Commissioner Wiescholek advised of the code and safety hazard for 
lack of lighting upgrades. He recommended that the expense come from contingency or that the Town 
Manager review the current budget and transfer money to replace the parking lot lights. Town Manager 
Stevens concurred and explained of the budget cuts made for Fiscal Year 2020. She further informed that 
she would re-review the budget. There was a consensus that Town Manager Stevens expend the needed 
funds to replace the parking lot lights from the current budget. 

Commissioner Wiescholek stated that Engle Drive was paved in 2018 and the road already has cracked. He 
asked if there were any warranty from the paving company. 

Mayor de Haseth asked for discussion of the items to be removed of the capital items list. 

Vice Mayor Coz asked that item #14, replace Town Hall facility drain field, be removed . Mayor de Haseth 
also asked that #12, Air Conditioning units for Town Hall, be removed from the list. She recommended 
that contingency be increased in the case that one of the items need an emergency repair. Commissioner 
Wiescholek asked for the location of the Town Hall drain field. Town Manager Stevens informed that it 
was on the North side of the Town Hall building. Mayor de Haseth reiterated adding additional funds into 
contingency for emergencies and ready to spend in the case that the drain field or air conditioning units 
give out. Vice Mayor Coz stated that the drain field might be able to be repaired until sewer conversion. 
Town Manager Stevens asked about the possible removal of item #15, sign replacement. Commissioner 
Wiescholek voiced the importance of signs as they are a safety measure. Mayor de Haseth suggested for 
Public Works to do an inventory of signs that would need replacement for Fiscal Year 2021 and only do 
priority sign replacements. 

Town Manager Stevens asked for clarification on the removal of item #16, Town Hall facility maintenance. 
Mayor de Haseth stated that item #16 should continue on the list. Vice Mayor Coz asked if item #16 
included the ADA set up for Town Hall doors. Town Manager Stevens explained that #16 did not include 
ADA set up for door as that was a separate item. There was a consensus to continue with the ADA setup 
for the Town Hall entrance doors. 

Town Manager Stevens stated that quotes will be obtained for the Police Department Dispatch protective 
glass replacement. Commissioner Wiescholek explained the importance of protective glass and how the 
expense should be made if reasonable. 
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Mayor de Haseth commented that the Town Engineer should review the drainage infrastructure list and 
make recommendations of what can be deferred. 

Mayor de Haseth asked for Town Manager Stevens and Police Chief Hutchins to provide further 
information on the vehicles that would need replacement. 

Commissioner Besler asked if the signs can be made out of plastic as opposed to wood. Town Manager 
Stevens advised the Interim Public Works Supervisor, William Armstrong, was exploring the possibility. 

Commissioner Besler asked about the possibility of obtaining a construction or residential loan to do the 
infrastructure projects. Commissioner Hurlburt and Commissioner Wiescholek concurred and stated that 
the Town has agreed to explore the possibility. Mayor de Haseth and Vice Mayor Coz agreed that the Town 
should explore the possibility, but not undergo any additional debts unless absolutely necessary. 
Commissioner Wiescholek stated that the loans would help do the project quickly and the loan can be paid 
back the following budget year. Town Manager Stevens reminded the Commission that the Town does not 
employ enough staff to do all the projects for the Town at once. 

ADJOURNMENT 
Meeting Adjourned at 4: 17 p.m. 
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